
Email *

Show us your work! Submit all work samples below, 10 MB max.
ARTISTS: send no more than 5 images or simply provide a URL where your work can be viewed. Work 
samples can be a combination of high resolution jpgs and time-based media (up to 10 minutes total). 
Two minutes of video, film, sound or performance documentation = one work. Artists may choose to 
include links to Vimeo or YouTube public accounts for time-based work samples.

WRITERS: send a writing sample of no more than 10 pages of poetry or 20 pages of prose. Translators 
are encouraged to apply and should send a sample that includes both the original and the translated 
work (10 to 20 pages).

RESEARCHERS: Submit images and/or papers in PDF file or via a link that demonstrate interdisciplinary 
approach to research.

April 1 - April 30

May 1 - May 30

June 1 - June 30

July 1 - July 30

August 1 - August 30

September 1 - September 30

October 1 - October 30

Apartment

Little house

No preference.

I absolutely need WiFi in my accommodation

I am happy to disconnect and use WiFi available nearby

Yes

No

I agree

A copy of your responses will be emailed to the address you provided.

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

reCAPTCHA
Privacy Terms

This form was created inside of Cultivate. Report Abuse

La Baldi Residency Application
Montegiovi, Italy

cultivate@cultivateprojects.net Switch account

The name and photo associated with your Google account will be recorded when you upload
Mles and submit this form. Only the email you enter is part of your response.

* Required

Your email

First and Last Name *

Your answer

Preferred pronouns

Your answer

Mailing Address *

Your answer

Website (optional)

Your answer

Phone Number *

Your answer

Please attach brief bio written in 3rd person. 250 words max. *

Add file

Please attach a statement or description of your creative practice. 250 words
max. *

Add file

Resume/CV (Word Document or PDF only) *

Add file

Work samples *

Add file

For artists: Please attach a numbered list of artworks with the following
information: Your name, title of artwork, medium, dimensions. A description of
artwork is optional. (PDF or Word document) • *

Add file

I learned about this residency from: *

Your answer

The residency period in Montegiovi runs from April through October 2022. You
may request residencies lasting from 2 weeks to 1 month. Select your top 2
choices for one month residency. *

Please indicate the month and start date of your top two preferences for a two
week residency. Two week residencies begin on the 1st or 15th of every month. *

Your answer

Names of collaborator(s), if any:

Your answer

Please indicate your accommodation preference. *

Will anyone be staying with you? For all or part of your stay? *

Your answer

WiFi *

4. Describe your intentions for this residency. How would you like to use your
time during your residency? What goals would you like to meet? What do you
want to learn or concentrate on? What people do you want to meet and work
with? Be sure to include and describe any special resources you may need.
Collaborative teams must submit a statement of intent for the collaborative
nature of the work. Please attach your Statement of Intent as a Word document
or PDF (maximum 1 page). *

Add file

Do you wish to be considered for a subsidized residency award? *

Please supply contact information (email and phone) for two references. *

Your answer

Please indicate that you agree to abide by the "leave no trace," "leave no harm"
green policy of La Baldi Residency and to honor the smoke free environment of
our accommodations. *

Any questions or concerns? Let us know here or contact us at
cultivate@cultivateprojects.net.

Your answer

Submit Clear form
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